62 Myrtle Street, Chippendale 2008, NSW
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Brand New Living in top spot
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Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?
Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond
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Henrik Zhang
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Mobile: +61 416 919 610
Phone: +61 2 9660 5333
henrik.zhang@lsre.com.au

Inspections
Inspections are by

Dont be deceived by its humble facade. This sensational
appointment only
two storey, immaculate three bedroom terrace home is a
superb urban sanctuary renovated to perfection. Enviably positioned in the heart of
Chippendales arts, education, dining hub and conveniently set between Broadway,
Central station and Sydney University, this is inner city living at its finest.
-Brand new, open plan sleek modern kitchen with stone benchtops, electric touch
control cooktop, dishwasher and stainless steel appliances
-Brand new painted interiors bathed in plenty of natural light
-Brand new flooring throughout
-3 spacious bedrooms, over sized master w/ brand new BIR, ample storage and ensuite, ceiling fans
-2 brand new bathrooms w/quality modern fittings, internal laundry, WC
-Classic detailing preserved, high ceilings, decorative cornices, period f/place
-Private, tranquil leafy outlook rear c/yard w/garden ambiance and handy rear-lane
access
-Seamless indoor/outdoor flow, sunny N Facing
-Whisper quite, middle of the city in a wide tree-lined street w/great on-street parking
-Superb walk-everywhere lifestyle, stroll to Chippendale Green, Central and Victoria
parks, Syd Uni/UTS/Notre Dame Uni. Easy walk to Redfern and Central Rail
-Location is paramount, close proximity to the CBD, Broadway shops, RPA Hospital,
Glebe, Newtown, Redfern, Surry Hills and city transport
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Property details continued from page 1:
... -Moments to trendy galleries, restaurants, popular eateries and cool cafes Footsteps to White Rabbit, Spice Alley and Central Park
Mall
-Suits couples, professionals, families
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